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Welcome!
Welcome to the inaugural Northeast Nebraska All-Star Football Classic. The Classic is for 
graduated high school seniors who were nominated by their own coach from a pool of 
59 high school football teams throughout the greater Northeast Nebraska region. Game 
coaches, players and officials have been selected by the Classic’s Board of Directors.

Mission
The mission of the Northeast Nebraska All-Star Football Classic is to provide graduating 
seniors an opportunity to promote football, recognize athletes for all their hard work and 
allow Northeast Nebraska area coaches the opportunity to interact at a professional level.

organization
The Northeast Nebraska All-Star Football Classic is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization that 
was established in 2012 to serve as the driving force for the creation of its annual football 
game to be played at Veteran’s Memorial Park in Norfolk. A volunteer Board of Directors 
governs the organization and assists in all aspects of the game.

support
The Northeast Nebraska All-Star Football Classic and, its Board of Directors is responsible for 
generating its funds. Financial support comes from corporate-event sponsors, individuals, 
ticket sales and game program revenues. All donations are tax deductible.

investing in our athletes
On Aug. 1, 2012, the Board of Directors announced that Faith Regional Health Services (FRHS) 
of Norfolk is the Title Sponsor of the all-star game.  Proceeds from the game will go to the 
purchase of equipment to support the needs of athletes at the new FRHS Rehabilitation/
Wellness Center. Thus, the all-star classic will be re-investing in the health and welfare of 
student-athletes across Northeast Nebraska.

Make a difference
Contact the Northeast Nebraska All-Star Football Classic to volunteer, sponsor the event, or 
simply learn more. Call (402) 371-2932 or email us at info@nenallstarfootballclassic.com.
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   Head Coach:  Rich Rethwisch, Wayne  

the idea of a northeast nebraska All-Star football game was first suggested by 
rich rethwisch in February of 2012.  rich is a charter member of the Board of 
Directors of the Classic and a long-time area football coach. rich was the coach of 
the Class C2 State Champion O’neill St. Mary’s in 1982. he is retired from coaching, 
finishing his career at 109-93 with 10 post-season appearances at four different schools 
and has just completed his 37th year in education.  he is married to Kathi and they have 
three children, Cali, Gage and Luke.

Assistant Coach:  Jeff Bellar, Norfolk Catholic  

Jeff has been coaching football for 31 years, 27 of those years at norfolk Catholic. his norfolk 
Catholic teams have won 8 state championships and he has 4 runners-up. he has a career 
record of 301-54 and has been named Omaha world-herald Male Coach of the year. in 
addition, he has been named nebraska Coaches Association Football Coach of the year and 
huskerland Football Coach of the year twice.  he is married to Lorrie and they have three 
children, Lisa, Cali and jordan.

Assistant Coach:  Jeff Jensen, Creighton

Coach jeff jensen has been the head coach of the Creighton Bulldogs for thirteen years, 
compiling a career record of 104-36.  Over those 13 years, the Bulldogs have qualified for 
the state playoffs eleven-straight seasons, have had ten top 10 finishes, been to the quarter-
finals or farther seven times, and were the State runner-up on two occasions.  Coach jensen 
and his wife, Amber, have three boys, Kale, Blake, and Quinn.  

Assistant Coach:  Tim Kassmeier, Norfolk Catholic  

tim has served 20 years at norfolk Catholic, with the last 17 years as the defensive 
coordinator and assistant coach. he has been apart of seven state championships and three 
runners-up.  he also coaches girls basketball and boys track and has state championships 
in both sports.  Kassmeier is married to Lynda and they have two children elizabeth and 
Andrew.

Assistant Coach:  Doug Konopasek, Niobrara/Verdigre

Doug is head coach for niobrara/Verdigre.  he is a 37-year veteran with a career record of 
162 and 97.  he coached three years at Conestoga and the last 34 years in Verdigre.  Doug 
has coached at all three levels, junior high, assistant and head coach.  he also served as head 
boys basketball coach at Verdigre for 26 years.  Doug was an assistant coach for the 8-man all 
star game in 1989 and chosen as the head coach in 1994.  Doug and his wife Shelley have 3 
grown children, Kyle, toby and Cody.

Assistant Coach:  Greg Warneke, Pierce  

Greg has served as an assistant coach for 26 years for the highly successful Pierce high 
School football program and has been the Defensive Coordinator since 1989.  he served one 
year as co-head coach and was an assistant Shrine Bowl Coach in 2009.  the Pierce Bluejays 
have two state championships and 4 runners-up under their belts while warneke has been 
on the sidelines. he is married to Kathy warneke.
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Jeff Bellar
President 

Principal and head 
Football Coach at 
norfolk Catholic

Mark BrahMer
Vice President
Principal and head 
Football Coach at 

Pierce high School

tiM Brogan
secretary

Attorney at Law
norfolk

dennis dolliver
treasurer

Assistant Principal and 
Activities Director 

at norfolk high School

eric kessler
Athletic Director and 
head Football Coach 

at humphrey St. Francis 
high School

Mike speirs
head Football Coach 

at howells-Dodge 
high School

toM olson
head Football Coach 

at norfolk 
high School

rich rethwisch
retired head Football 

Coach at 
wayne high School

phyllis wood
Director of Football 

Operations

Mike fuehrer
Sports Development 

Manager norfolk Area  
Sports Council

Mike sunderMan
Athletic Director

Madison high School

glen BlakeMan to deliver coin toss
Long-time Norfolk football official Glen Blakeman officiated games that included every 
team throughout Northeast Nebraska with the exception of Norfolk over the course of 51 
years. His first game was in 1949 in Creighton. He closed out his high school career in Central 
City. He officiated more than 700 high school and collegiate football games, including district, 
state playoffs and collegiate championships. He regards officiating the 1976 Nebraska Shrine 
football game as his most memorable. Officiating remains close to Glen’s heart. His son, Clete 
Blakeman, is a current official in the National Football League. Tonight, Glen will serve as 
“honorary’’ official and provide the coin toss. Please welcome, Glen Blakeman!!!
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Red team

Caleb Akins  #77 West Holt High School

Caleb is the son of Leonard and Debra Akins.  he was named first team All-District, 
honorable Mention All-State and was a two time state qualifier in wrestling. 
his future plan is to attend Southeast Community College and then transfer to 
university of nebraska and study business.

Travis Allvin #76 Crofton High School

travis is the son of Darrell Allvin and joan Allvin.  he was named Omaha world-
herald Class C2 All-State Defensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State 
honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight First team and All-
District First team, and was a state qualifier for state wrestling. his future plan is to 
attend northeast Community College and study Diesel technology and welding.

Chet Beckmann #16 Bloomfield High School

Chet is the son of Chad and robbin Beckmann. he has earned All-District honors 
and was All-State honorable Mention.  his future plan is to attend wayne State 
College and study Middle School education and Coaching.

Jordan Bellar #15 Norfolk Catholic High School

jordan is the son of jeff and Lorrie Bellar.  he was named Omaha world-herald 
All-nebraska All-Class First team Punter, Omaha world-herald Class C1 All-State 
Punter, Omaha world-herald Class C1 All-State Athlete, Lincoln journal Star 
Super State Punter, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State Punter and honorary 
Captain and norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight First team. his future plan is 
to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln. 

Dalton Bichlmeier #47 Lutheran High Northeast High School

Dalton is the son of Paul and Connie Bichlmeier. he was named Lincoln journal 
Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Academic All-State and has been a 
state qualifier in track. his future plan is to attend Doane College to study Pre-
medicine.

Kenneth Blank #7 Lutheran High Northeast High School

Kenneth is the son of Alan and Vicki Blank. he was named Omaha world-herald 
Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State 
Defensive Back, and norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight First team. his future 
plan is to attend a four-year college.

Ben Borer #53 West Holt High School

Ben is the son of timothy and Becky Borer.  he was named to the First team All-District. his 
future plan is to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln. Ben says football is a great stress 
relief. has lettered in football, basketball and track.

Sam Burki #35 Ponca High School

Sam is the son of Monte and jan Burki. he was named to the norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite 
eight Second team and First team All-District three times.  he was a state qualifier in track. his 
future plan is to attend Briar Cliff College and study accounting.

Marcus Claussen #10 Wausa High School

Marcus is the son of Steve and jill Claussen. he was named Omaha world-herald 8-Man 2 All-
State Defensive Back, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily 
news 8-Man elite eight First team, and All-District for four years. his future plan is to go to a 
four-year college and study Criminal justice. 

Grant Dickes #12 Hartington Cedar Catholic High School

Grant is the son of Gary and Amy Dickes. he was named Omaha world-herald Class C2 All-
State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, All-District 
and Academic All-State. his future plan is to attend Southeast Community College and study 
Criminal justice.

Ty Eiler #31 O’Neill St. Mary’s High School

ty is the son of tony and Angie Allen. he was Omaha world-herald Class D1 All-State honorable 
Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State honorable Mention and All-District. he tied 
a state record for scoring 3 punt return touchdowns in one game. his future plan is to attend 
nebraska wesleyan university, study Psychology and play football.

Sanice ‘Eddie’ Francois #58 Pierce High School

eddie is the son of Sanice Francois and Lori uribe. he was named Omaha 
world-herald Class C1 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal 
Star Class C1 All-State honorable Mention and All-District. his 
future plan is to attend college to study Computer-
Aided Drafting and/or education.
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Trevor Krugman #65 West Boyd High School

trevor is the son of Lonnie and janet Krugman. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class D1 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class 
D1 All-State honorable Mention and All-District. his future plan is to 
attend Dakota wesleyan university, study history education and play 
football.

Danny Loecker #67 Hartington Cedar Catholic High School

Danny is the son of Keith and Michelle Loecker. he was Omaha world-
herald Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star 
Class C2 All-State honorable Mention and All-District. his future 
plan is to attend northeast Community College.

Scott Manley #5 South Sioux City High School

Scott is the son of Chris and joan Manley. he was Omaha world-herald Class B All-State 
honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class B All-State honorable Mention, Sioux City 
journal All Metro First team and All-District. his future plan is to attend Morningside College 
and play football.

Marcus Marcellus #54 West Holt High School

Marcus is the son of Dwain and nadine Marcellus. he was Omaha world-herald Class C2 All-
State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk 
Daily news 11-Man elite eight third team and All-District. his future plan is to attend northern 
State College in Aberdeen, South Dakota and play football. 

Garret McCarthy #50 Norfolk Catholic High School

Garret is the son of ted and Becky McCarthy.  he was named to the Omaha world-herald Class 
C1 All-State Offensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State Offensive Line and Academic 
All-State.  his future plan is to attend nebraska wesleyan university and participate in football 
and track and field.

Nate Meier #22 Pierce High School

nate is the son of john and Audrey Meier. he was named Omaha world-herald Class C1 All-
State Back, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State running Back, norfolk Daily news 11-Man 
elite eight First team and Academic All-State.  his future plan is to attend Doane College, study 
environmental Science and play football.

Landon Frenchman #25 Winnebago High School

Landon is the son of Mel Frenchman and Cari hinrickson. he was named to the 
First team All-District. Landon is a four-year letterwinner in Football, Basketball 
and track and Field. his future plan is to attend haskell indian College and play 
football.

Aaron Hanlin #76 Pierce High School

Aaron is the son of Kent and Suzanne hanlin. he was named to the Omaha 
world-herald Class C1 All-State Defensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-
State Defensive Line, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight Second team and 
All-District.  he was a state qualifier in wrestling.  his future plan is to attend 
Doane College and study Biology. 

Justin Janssen #19 Crofton High School

justin is the son of Michael and Shauna janssen. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-
State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight Second team 
and All-District. his future plan is to attend the university of nebraska at Omaha 
to study education, Speech and Coaching.

Nathan Johnson #51 Lutheran High Northeast High School

nathan is the son of robbi johnson.  he was named to the Omaha world-herald 
Class C2 All-State Offensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State Offensive 
Line, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight Second team and All-District. his 
future plan is to attend wayne State College and study Pre-Medicine.

Kyle Kardell #9 Laurel-Concord-Coleridge High School

Kyle is the son of Dave and Karla Kardell.  he was All-District and had over 1,000 
yards passing in 2012.  he was a state qualifier in track.  his future plan is to 
attend Morningside College, study Mass Communications or environmental 
Science and play football.

Riley Knake #40 Norfolk Catholic High School

riley is the son of Casey and wanda Knake. he was named Omaha world-herald 
Class C1 All-State Linebacker, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State Split end, 
norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight Second team and Academic All-State. 
he was a medalist at State Golf. his future plan is to attend college and study 
Business/Finance.
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Levi Nielsen #58 Creighton High School

Levi is the son of Larry nielsen.  he was named All-District first team and All-
State honorable Mention. he is a two-year letterman in football and lettered 
one year in wrestling. his future plan is to attend wayne State College and study 
Construction Management.

Mike Offerman #23 South Sioux City High School

Mike is the son of Keith and Mechelle Offerman. he was All-District and Class 
B honorable Mention. he played on South Sioux City’s state championship 
basketball team. he is a three-sport athlete. his future plan is undecided.

Arrin Rathke #14 Lutheran High Northeast High School

Arrin is the son of Greg and LeAnn rathke. he was Omaha world-herald Class C2 
All-State Defensive Back, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State Defensive Back 
and norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight Second team. his future plan is to 
attend Concordia university and study history education and Coaching.

Austin Roach #2 Laurel-Concord-Coleridge High School

Austin is the son of Donavon roach and Melissa hammer.  he was All-Conference 
Defense in football, a State Qualifier in wrestling and Academic All-State.  he 
had more than 100 wrestling victories. his future plan is to join the united States 
Marine Corp. 

Nate Rogers #3 South Sioux City High School

nate is the son of Michael and Dawn rogers. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class B1 All-State wide receiver, Lincoln journal Star Super State Second 
team Split end, Lincoln journal Star Class B All-State Split end, Sioux City journal 
All-Metro team and All-District. his future plan is to attend wayne State College 
and play football.

Justin Saunders #82 Laurel-Concord-Coleridge High School

justin is the son of Curt and renee Saunders. he was Omaha world-herald 
Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State 
honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable Mention 
and All-District. his future plan is to attend wayne State College and play football.

Kyle Schaefer #27 Norfolk Catholic High School

Kyle is the son of rich and Loyla Schaefer. he was Omaha world-herald Class 1 All-State 
honorable Mention and was named Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State Linebacker. his 
future plan is to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln and study Business Administration.

 Eli Schreier #30 Niobrara/Verdigre High School

eli is the son of Chris and Cindy Schreier. he was named All-Conference Guard and All-
Conference Defensive end. he was a state qualifier in wrestling. he is a two-time state power-
lifting champion. eli is a four-year letterwinner in both football and wrestling. his future plan is 
to study electrical/Mechanical engineering.

Trent Spieker #33 Pierce High School

trent is the son of Cary and Kim Spieker. he was Omaha world-herald Class C1 All-State 
honorable Mention Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily 
news 11-Man elite eight honorable Mention and All-District. he was a state qualifier in track. 
his future plan is to pursue a career in Agronomy or Golf Course Management.

Brady Steffen #55 Crofton High School

Brady is the son of Curt and Kristi Steffen.  he was Omaha world-herald Class C2 All-State 
honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, 
norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable Mention and All-District. his 
future plan is to attend South Dakota State university and study Agronomy.

Zackery Stingley #74 South Sioux City

Zackery is the son of james Olejniczak and julie Stingley. Zackery was 
captain of his football team and earned three letters in football and three 
letters in track.  he is a three-year letterwinner in football and track and 
field. his future plan is to attend Morningside College, study Business or 
Criminology and play football.

Thank You…
the northeast nebraska All-Star Football Classic Board of Directors would like to thank 
dr. Michael adaMs - norfolk for providing his services at tonight’s game.
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NO. PLAyER NAME HT. WT. POS.

2 Austin roach 5’10” 180 rB-LB

3 nate rogers  6’04” 175 wr-DB

5 Scott Manley  6’01” 175 QB-DB

7 Kenneth Blank  5’09” 160 QB-DB

9 Kyle Kardell  5’11” 175 wr-DB

10 Marcus Claussen  6’02” 180 wr-DB

12 Grant Dickes  5’11” 170 wr-DB

14 Arrin rathke  5’11” 160 rB-DB

15 jordan Bellar  6’ 165 QB-DB

16 Chet Beckmann  5’11” 180 QB-DB

19 justin janssen  6’ 200 rB-DB

22 nate Meier  5’10” 195 rB-LB

23 Mike Offerman  5’08” 160 wr-DB

25 Landon Frenchman  6’ 185 rB-LB

27 Kyle Schaefer  5’11” 200 rB-LB

30 eli Schreier  5’11” 185 te-DL

31 ty eiler  5’07” 150 wr-DB

33 trent Spieker  5’10” 190 rB-LB

35 Sam Burki  5’11” 210 rB-LB

40 riley Knake  6’04” 180 wr-LB

47 Dalton Bichlmeier  6’ 210 rB-LB

50 Garret McCarthy  6’02” 240 OL-DL

51 nathan johnson  5’11” 270 OL-DL

53 Ben Borer  5’09” 185 OL-LB

54 Marcus Marcellus  6’04” 230 OL-DL

55 Brady Steffen  5’11” 230 OL-DL

58 eddie Francois  6’03” 240 OL-DL

58 Levi nielsen  6’ 260 OL-DL

65 trevor Krugman  5’11” 220 OL-DL

67 Danny Loecker  6’01” 225 OL-DL

74 Zack Stingley  6’03” 275 OL-DL

76 travis Allvin  6’01” 245 OL-DL

76 Aaron hanlin  5’11” 190 OL-DL

77 Caleb Akins  6’ 205 OL-DL

82 justin Saunders  6’03” 215 wr-D

   head coach:  rich rethwisch

assistant coaches:  Jeff Bellar, Jeff Jensen, 
tim kassmeier, doug konopasek, greg warneke

NO. PLAyER NAME HT. WT. POS.

1 travis Kester 6’01” 165 QB-DB

4 Carlin Krienert 6’ 185 rB-LB

6 ross Schindler 6’01” 165 QB-DB

7 travis wright 6’01” 205 QB-LB

8 Frank hartley 5’10” 170 rB-LB

9 jacob Gaudreault 5’10” 165 FB

14 jackson Schnitzler 5’07” 150 rB-DB

22 Michael hedlund 6’ 185 QB

27 Andrew heithoff 5’11” 185 te-LB

32 Blake Slizoski 5’09” 180 rB

33 Alex Metzler 5’10” 165 rB-LB

34 Cody Merchant 6’ 185 LB

35 Derrick hostert 6’01” 165 wr-DB

36 tate Laursen 5’09” 180 rB-LB

40 Blake Anderson 5’09” 165 rB-LB

42 Nate Hass 5’11” 175 rB-LB

44 Blake Strecker 6’ 185 G-LB

45 john wieser 6’ 215 LB

48 Andrew Folkers 6’02” 210 te-De

52 terrence Dawson 6’01” 310 C-Dt

56 Corbin eisenmenger 6’03” 235 C-Dt

60 Brett hanneman 6’02” 235 G-Dt

61 Kyle Frauendorfer 6’01” 210 G-Dt

63 jeb nordby 5’11” 225 G

64 Casey johnson 6’01” 250 G-Dt

66 Austin Peatrowsky 6’ 200 DE

67 jerod Pochop 6’ 210 Ot-Dt

71 Zach Denton 6’04” 235 T

72 Beau Bremer 6’07” 240 Ot-De

73 Cole wiley 5’10” 235 T

74 nathan Bazata 6’02” 285 Ot-Dt

79 jason Kaufman 6’03” 235 G-De

82 thomas wapelhorst 6’05” 190 wr-DB

86 Colton tomka 6’04” 200 te-De

87 jake werner 6’01” 200 wr-De

head coach:  Bob schnitzler

assistant coaches:  Joe anderson, rod Brummels, 
Bill Mimick, steve porter, carlie wells

Red Team    White Team  vs.
Player/Coach rosters
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Head Coach:  Bob Schnitzler, Battle Creek  

Bob had a stellar career at Battle Creek high, coaching from 1962-2000. he 
amassed a record of 293-89 with 4 State Championships, 5 State runner-ups, 
and 16 State Qualifiers.  he has been named Coach of the year 5 times by several 
different organizations. he has also been a very successful head girls and boys 
basketball coach and boys track coach. Bob was inducted into national high School 
Athletic Coaches Association hall of Fame in 2012. he is married to Lorraine. they have 
six grown children, Sandra, jean, robb, Craig, Linda and Mary.

Assistant Coach:  Joe Anderson, Oakland-Craig  

joe’s first coaching job was in Plainview. After serving as an assistant for one year, he took 
over as the head coach in 2002. the Pirates qualified for the playoffs 5 straight years from 
2004-2008. included in that run was a Class C-2 State Championship in 2005, and a berth in 
the C-2 semi-finals in 2008. Anderson moved to Oakland in 2009, which is his hometown. 
After serving as an assistant for one year, he is now the current head coach. in 2011 the 
Knights ended their season with a 10-1 record.  Anderson is married to wendi and they 
have one son Braylon. 

Assistant Coach:  Rod Brummels, Osmond

rod has been a head coach for 31 years with an overall win-loss record of 189-106.  he has 
coached 16 teams that have reached the playoffs, with 11 reaching the quarterfinals and 
one going to the finals in 1993.  he was an assistant in the Sertoma 8-man All-Star game  
n 1990 and the west head coach in 1995.  rod has been an assistant coach (2008) and 
co-head coach (2009) in the nebraska-Kansas 8-Man All-Star games and is currently serving 
as president of the nebraska 8-Man Football Coaches Association.  he is married to his wife 
jane.  they have four children and eight grandchildren.

Assistant Coach:  Bill Mimick, Lindsay Holy Family  

Bill has served as head football coach at Monroe, Lynch, Spencer-naper, newman Grove 
and Lindsay holy Family, earning a career record of 211-141-2.  his teams have made the 
state playoffs 12 times, including a state D1 Championship at Spencer-naper in 1988. this 
is the sixth All-Star game he has coached in. he has also coached boys and girls basketball, 
girls track and field and junior high sports. he has four children, Amy, tom, Lisa and jeff.

Assistant Coach:  Steve Porter, Norfolk 

Steve coached at norfolk junior high School from 1975-1977 and at norfolk high School 
from 1978-2009. he was honored as one of the Assistant Coaches of the year in 1997 by 
the nebraska School Activities Association.  Steve coached the offensive line for the state 
champion norfolk high School team in 1994. he has two grown daughters, rachel and 
Sara, and two grandchildren.

Assistant Coach:  Carlie Wells, Elgin/Pope John  

Carlie has been coaching since 1996. he was an assistant for four years at elgin high School 
and was named head coach in 2000. the teams he has coached have won 7 district titles, 
one state runner-up, and two state championship titles.  wells also helped oversee the 
transition of elgin high and Pope john Central into one program. this fall, he will assume 
the head coaching position at Grant high School.  Carlie is married to Kim and they have 
four sons Cyrus, Connor, Cal and Cobe.

15
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White team

Blake Anderson #40 Elgin/Pope John High School

Blake is the son of Bruce and joanne Anderson. he was named Omaha world-herald 
8-Man 1 All-State Linebacker, Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State running Back, 
norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite eight First team and All-District. his future plan is 
to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln and study Agricultural economics. 

Nathan Bazata #74 Howells-Dodge High School

nathan is the son of Dan and Laurie Bazata. he was named Omaha world-herald All- 
nebraska All-Class First team Linebacker, Omaha world-herald 8-Man 1 All-State Offensive 
Line and honorary Captain, Lincoln journal Star Super State Defensive Line, Lincoln journal 
Star Class D1 All-State Defensive Line and honorary Captain, norfolk Daily news 8-Man 
elite eight First team and All-District. he was a state champion wrestler and All-Class Shot 
Put gold medal winner. his future plan is to attend the university of iowa and play football.

Beau Bremer #72 Boone Central/Newman Grove

Beau is the son of todd and Kandi Bremer. he was named to the Omaha world-
herald Class C1 All-State Offensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State 
Offensive Line, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight First team and All-District. 
his future plan is to attend university of nebraska at Kearney and study industrial 
Distribution.

Terrence Dawson #52 Norfolk High School

terrence is the son of Charlie Dawson and julie Brenneis. he was Omaha world-
herald Class A All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class A All-State 
honorable Mention and Academic All-Conference. his future plan is to attend 
Midland university, study Chemistry and Biology and play football.

Zach Denton #71 Oakland-Craig High School

Zach is the son of tracy and Paula Denton. he was named Omaha world-herald 
Class C2 All-State Offensive Line. he is a three-year letterwinner in football and 
basketball and a four-year letterwinner in track and field. his future plan is to 
attend Morningside College, study Business Administration and play football.

Corbin Eisenmenger #56 Humphrey St. Francis

Corbin is the son of Dale and Gina eisenmenger. he was the Omaha world-herald 
8-Man 2 All-State Offensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State Offensive 
Line and All-District. Corbin is a two-year football letterwinner. his future plan is 
to attend wayne State College and study Criminal justice.

Andrew Folkers #48 Osmond High School 

Andrew is the son of roger Folkers and teresa Folkers. he was Omaha world-herald Class D2 All-
State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk 
Daily news 8-Man elite eight third team and All-District. his future plan is to study Sports 
Medicine/Athletic training and play football.

Kyle Frauendorfer #61 Lindsay Holy Family High School

Kyle is the son of rick and jill Frauendorfer. he was named to the Omaha world-herald 8-Man 
2 All-State Offensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State Offensive Line, norfolk Daily 
news 8-Man elite eight Second team and All-District. his future plan is to attend the university 
of nebraska at Lincoln and study Agricultural economics.

Jacob Gaudreault #9 Madison High School

jacob is the son of janet Ahlers.  he was named Omaha world-herald 
Class C1 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-
State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable 
Mention and All-District. he was a state qualifier in wrestling. his future plan 
is to attend northeast Community College.

Brett Hanneman #60 West Point-Beemer High School

Brett is the son of Craig and rhonda hanneman. he was named to 
the All-District teams three years and was a four-year letter winner 
in football. Brett also lettered three years in track and field and two 
years in basketball. his future plan is to attend Bryan College of health 
Sciences and study nursing.

Frank Hartley #8 Spalding/Spalding Academy High School

Frank is the son of Gary hartley and Polla ita.  he was Omaha world-herald Class D2 All-State 
honorable Mention and Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State honorable Mention. his future 
plan is to attend Doane College, study Pre-medicine and play football. 

Nate Hass #42 Guardian Angels Central Catholic High School

nate is the son of Brian and julie hass. he was Omaha world-herald Class D1 All-State honorable 
Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State Linebacker and norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite 
eight Second team. he was a three-year state qualifier in track. his future plan is to attend either 
Creighton university or St. john’s university and study Business.
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Michael Hedlund #22 O’Neill High School 

Michael is the son of Mike and Carol hedlund. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class C1 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite 
eight third team and All-District. his future plan is to attend Concordia university, 
study exercise Science and play football.

Andrew Heithoff  #27 Elgin/Pope John High School

Andrew is the son of Calvin and Pam heithoff. he was named Omaha world-
herald 8-Man 1 All-State Linebacker, Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State 
Linebacker, norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite eight Second team and All-District. 
he was a state golf qualifier. his future plan is to attend wayne State College and 
major in Business.

Derrick Hostert #35 O’Neill High School

Derrick is the son of nick and Kathy hostert.  he was named Omaha world-herald 
Class C1 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State 
honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable Mention 
and All-District. his future plan is to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln 
and study Physical therapy.

Casey Johnson #64 Battle Creek High School

Casey is the son of richard and Kathy johnson. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-
State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable 
Mention and All-District. his future plan is to attend Concordia university, study 
Agri-Business and play football.

Jason Kaufman #79 Boone Central/Newman Grove

jason is the son of jim and Kathy Kaufman. he is a four-year football letterwinner, 
3-year track and field letterwinner and a two-year basketball letterwinner. he 
is a two-time All District player and he is a four-year All-State Academic award 
winner. he intends to attend northeast Community College with a major in 
Building Construction.

Travis Kester #1 Clearwater-Orchard High School

travis is the son of william and Sandy Kester. he was named Omaha world-
herald Class D1 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-
State honorable Mention, All-District and Academic All-State. his future plan is 
to attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln.

Carlin Krienert #4 Osmond High School

Carlin is the son of Alan and Kimberly Krienert. he was named Omaha world-herald Class D2 All-
State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily 
news 8-Man elite eight Second team and All-District. his future plan is to attend the university of 
nebraska at Lincoln and study Ag-Science.

Tate Laursen #36 O’Neill High School

tate is the son of David and Quana Laursen.  he was named Omaha world-herald Class C1 All-
State honorable Mention, All-District and Academic All-State. tate is a four-year letterwinner 
and member of the national honor Society. his future plan is to attend nebraska wesleyan, 
study exercise Science, play football and run track.

Cody Merchant #34 Norfolk High School

Cody is the son of Chad and Michelle Merchant. he was Omaha world-herald Class A All-State 
honorable Mention. he was a two-time medalist at state wrestling. Cody is a two-year football 
letterwinner and four-year wrestling letterwinner. his future plan is to attend Midland university, 
study Criminal justice, and play football.

Alex Metzler #33 Tekamah-Herman High School

Alex is the son of Martin and Christy Metzler. he was Omaha world-herald 
Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-
State honorable Mention, All-District and Academic All-State. his future 
plan is to study environmental engineering or environmental Law, but he is 
undecided as to where.

Jeb Nordby #63 Stanton High School

jeb is the son of Brian and Kathy nordby. he was 
Omaha world-herald Class C2 All-State honorable 
Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, 
All-District and Academic All-State. his future plan is to attend 
either Concordia or nebraska wesleyan and play football.

Austin Peatrowsky #66 Guardian Angels Central Catholic

Austin is the son of thomas and Dawn Peatrowsky.  he was named Omaha world-herald 8-Man 
1 All-State Defensive Line and Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State honorable Mention. Austin 
is a three-time letterwinner in football and track and field and a two-year basketball letterman. 
his future plan is to attend Midland university and play football.
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Thank You…
the northeast nebraska All-Star Football Classic Board of Directors would like to thank 

MeMBers of the norfolk vfw and norfolk aMerican legion
for providing colors for tonight’s game.

Jerod Pochop #67 Battle Creek High School

jerod is the son of jeremy and Dawn Pochop. he was a three-year letter winner 
at his high school and team captain his senior year. he was a member of the 
nebraska Attorney General youth Advisory Council. his future plan is to attend 
northeast Community College and then transfer to a four-year school and study 
Supply Chain Management. he plans to become certified as a football referee.

Ross Schindler #6 Elgin/Pope John

ross is the son of Peg Schindler and the late Mark Schindler.  he was named 
Omaha world-herald 8-Man 1 All-State Quarterback and honorary Captain, 
Lincoln journal Star Class D1 All-State Athlete, norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite 
eight First team and All-District. his future plan is to study Agronomy at the 
university of nebraska at Lincoln.

Jackson Schnitzler #14 Lindsay Holy Family High School

jackson is the son of Kenny and jane Schnitzler.  he was Omaha world-herald 
Class D2 All-State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State 
honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite eight honorable Mention 
and All-District. his future plan is to attend the university of nebraska at Omaha 
and study exercise Science, eventually becoming a Physical therapist.

Blake Slizoski #32 Boone Central/Newman Grove 

Blake is the son of Steven and Valorie Slizoski.  he was Omaha world-herald Class 
C1 All-State honorable Mention Lincoln journal Star Class C1 All-State honorable 
Mention, and norfolk Daily news 11-Man elite eight honorable Mention. he 
was a four-year state track qualifier. his future plan is to attend the university of 
nebraska at Kearney to study industrial Distribution.

Blake Strecker #44 Humphrey High School

Blake is the son of ronda Strecker. he was Omaha world-herald Class D2 All-
State honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State honorable 
Mention and All-District. he was a state track qualifier. he lettered four years in 
football and three in track and field. his future plan is to study exercise Science, 
but is undecided as to where. 

Colton Tomka #86 Clarkson-Leigh High School

Colton is the son of Steve and Brook tomka.  he was named norfolk Daily 
news 8-Man elite eight honorable Mention and was a three-year football and 
basketball letterwinner. his future plan is to attend northeast Community 
College and study Diesel technology.

Thomas Wapelhorst #82 West Point-Beemer High School

thomas is the son of Diane wapelhorst. he was All-District and a two-year 
football letterwinner.  thomas is a four-year basketball and track and 
field letterwinner and a two-year football letterman. his future plan is to 
attend Augustana College in Sioux Falls and play football.

Jake Werner #87 Humphrey St. Francis High School

jake is the son of tim and jill werner. he was named Omaha world-
herald 8-Man 2 All-State Defensive Line, Lincoln journal Star Class 
D2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite eight 
honorable Mention and All-District. his future plan is to attend the 
university of nebraska at Lincoln and study Business Administration.

John Wieser #45 Humphrey St. Francis High School

john is the son of Steve and Karen wieser. he was Omaha world-herald 8-Man 2 All-State 
Linebacker and honorary Captain, Lincoln journal Star Class D2 All-State Linebacker and 
honorary Captain, and norfolk Daily news 8-Man elite eight First team. his future plan is to 
attend the university of nebraska at Lincoln and study Civil engineering.

Cole Wiley #73 Norfolk High School

Cole is the son of Sean wiley and Kimberly ray. he was a two-year football letter winner at his 
high school. Cole says he has a true love for the game of football. he grew up with it all his life. 
his future plans are undecided.

Travis Wright #7 Battle Creek High School

travis is the son of troy and Meleony wright. he was Omaha world-herald Class C2 All-State 
honorable Mention, Lincoln journal Star Class C2 All-State honorable Mention, norfolk Daily 
news 11-Man elite eight third team and All-District. his future plan is to attend wayne State 
College. 
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booster clubs and football friends
•	bank of elgin (elgin/pope John)

•	battle creek booster club

•	bloomfield booster club

•	boone central booster club

•	boyd county football

•	brian bowers insurance agency (Wayne)

•	clearwater-orchard football/powerlifting

•	creighton booster club

•	crofton booster club

•	dean’s market (elgin/pope John)

•	huffman-levander funeral home 
(elgin/pope John)

•	humphrey high booster club

•	humphrey st. francis

•	Jay knobbe – state farm insurance 
(lutheran high ne)

•	lindsay farmers co-op (lindsay holy family)

•	the bank of lindsay (lindsay holy family)

•	lutheran high northeast boosters

•	madison booster club

•	norfolk panther booster club

•	norfolk catholic booster club

•	northeast nebraska insurance agency (Wayne)

•	oakland-craig football club

•	nick, kathy & tyson hostert (o’neill)

•	dave, Quana, terry & shaylee laursen (o’neill)

•	dr. mike, carol & alex hedlund (o’neill)

•	o’neill eagles booster club

•	o’neill st. mary’s booster club

•	people’s service inc. (spalding/spalding academy)

•	pierce athletic booster club

•	ponca athletic booster club

•	professional accounting solutions 
(lutheran high ne)

•	rich and kathi rethwisch, cali, gage and luke

•	sinclair/daylight donuts (Wayne)

•	spieker foundations, inc. (pierce)

•	state troopers association of nebraska, inc./ 
(c/o andrew folkes/aaron hanlin)

•	state national bank and trust co. (Wayne)

•	tiger pride booster club (tekamah-herman)

•	Verdigre letter club

•	Volkman plumbing, heating & air conditioning, inc.

•	Wausa booster club

•	Wayne high school

•	West holt boosters/b&b farms

•	Winner’s circle (norfolk)
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